Light Curing Resin Impregnated Fibreglass Prepregs

Case Studies
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CLIENT:

Cell Phone Tower Antenna Covers
Swedcom/ Century Technology USA/ Plasmate JSC
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Europe/USA/Asia

PRODUCT:

Auspreg UV MTT 946

DESCRIPTION:
YEAR OF PROJECT:
OVERVIEW:

UV Curable PE Double Bias mat 450+ CSM 600
2008/2009
A leading manufacturer of antenna covers for use on cellular phone
towers was seeking a more economically priced quality product
that could be produced in very large quantities of over 200,000 units
per year. Current composite manufacturing methodologies of wet
hand lay up or resin infusion were slow and tooling for new antenna
cover designs expensive. Up to 20 different antenna cover models
were required The finished antenna covers required the composite
material used in them to offer UV protection for the radio frequency
instrumentation behind it, ability to resist extremes in temperature of
+50°C to minus 50°C, be absolutely uniform in thickness (1.7mm)
to ensure even electromagnetic wave output, be absolutely even in
thickness to ensure lowest absorption of electromagnetic waves,
provide a smooth even surface by way of a gel coat outer surface,
provide suitable strength to avoid damage by wind or flying objects,
be fully water proof and offer minimal water absorption, and be able
to be mass produced identically and without flaws each time.
Auspreg UV MTT 946 was selected as the ideal composite material
to meet all these criteria. The rapid curing nature of the UV curing
prepregs (3 minutes each) enables thousands of units to be made
a day. As the prepreg is made on a fully computerised impregnation
line, an exact Vf (fibre fraction) is controlled resulting in a consistent
weight prepreg essential to manufacturing highly controlled
thickness products. Delivered to the manufacturer in roll form has
allowed them to do away with resin mixing and resin application,
and multiple stage curing.
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